Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a functional disorder with a multifactorial etiology and a complex clinical picture. The recent discovery of the dysregulation of the gut-brain axis as an important pathogenetic mechanism for the development of IBS is a kind of breakthrough in the understanding of IBS and prevalent comorbidities. Nevertheless, IBS treatment still causes many problems and often turns out to be ineffective or brings only short-term effects in reducing symptom severity. In reference to the characteristics of IBS, including new findings regarding etiopathogenesis, an interdisciplinary treatment approach is proposed and the roles of medical and psychological interventions are underlined. The literature search was conducted using electronic databases with a focus on the latest publications. The review may be useful for matching the best strategy of IBS management.
Introduction
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is described as a chronic functional gastrointestinal (GI) disorder because of the lack of underlying damage and the absence of structural changes on endoscopic examination [1, 2] . Symptomatic characteristics form the basic diagnostic criteria, primarily abdominal pain associated with defecation, changes in the frequency and/or rhythm of bowel movements, and changes in stool consistency [3] . According to the predominant stool pattern, 4 different IBS subtypes can be distinguished: diarrhea-predominant (IBS-D), constipation-predominant (IBS-C), mixed typed (IBS-M), or unclassified (IBS-U) when stool abnormalities are present, but insufficient to meet the criteria of other IBS subtypes [4, 5] . IBS does not cause lifethreatening complications, but reduces the quality of life significantly, impairing daily functioning and contributing to high work absenteeism, hospitality and physician visit rates [5, 6] . Management of heavy IBS also imposes a financial burden [5, 7] . Nowadays, IBS is considered as one of the most common medical disorders encountered by all healthcare providers and its prevalence in developed countries reaches as much as 20% of the population [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, a significant challenge currently faced by physicians is to introduce an appropriate treatment, which has often been ineffective so far.
Objective
This review is based on the research and guidelines for IBS management. A literature search was conducted using electronic databases (Google Scholar, EBSCO, Springer, ScienceDirect) with a focus on the latest publications. In reference to the characteristics of IBS, including new findings regarding etiopathogenesis, an interdisciplinary treatment approach is proposed and the role of medical and psychological interventions is underlined. The review may be useful for matching the best strategy for IBS management.
Etiopathogenesis of IBS
IBS symptoms formerly tended to be disregarded and considered rather as a manifestation of neuroticism, neurosis or an excessive self-concern and seeking for sympathy [11] . Although such psychological characteristics were indeed confirmed in studies, IBS is a more complex disorder and its etiopathogenesis goes beyond conversational mechanisms or somatization [12, 13] . The multiplicity of assignable causes is also reflected in the diversity of symptoms. In addition to chronic or recurrent pain and discomfort and a number of GI complaints, many other clinical symptoms are underlined [4, 14] . These are presented in Table 1 .
Multifactorial etiology and complex symptomatology have been systematically verified and thoroughly explained in the last decades. The etiology has been attributed to excessive reactivity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, visceral hypersensitivity, infectious factors, bile acid malabsorption (in IBS-D), enhanced immunological and neuroimmunological reactivity, genetic susceptibility, as well as psychological and social factors [4, 6, 9, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Recently specific attention has been devoted to the dysregulation of the gut-brain axis (GBA) and interactions between stress and gut microbiota [11, 13, 20, 21] . Proper functioning of the GBA is considered essential for physiological functioning of the digestive system, whereas the intestinal microflora is an important element of the GBA. The terms microbiota and GBA are already used interchangeably to indicate the mutual interactions with the central nervous system (CNS) [22] .
The human body is a host organism for trillions (10 13 -10 14 ) of microbes residing in the intestine. Although the majority of the GI tract microbiota is still uncharacterized, it is certain that it consists of a great variety of microbes and is responsible for maintaining physical and mental health [22, 23] . Microbiota dysbiosis is considered a basic factor that plays a role in initiating and maintaining IBS, whereas the GBA is regarded as substantial, as it integrates brain and GI functions through a bidirectional neurohumoral communication system [21] . The CNS and the GI microbiota can therefore mediate the intestinal sensitivity, motility, secretion, permeability and mucosal immune activation through their dynamic relationship. Dysregulation of the GBA, linked to the genesis of IBS symptomatology, includes several phenomena, such as an altered luminal milieu (e.g., altered microbiota or small intestinal bacterial overgrowth), disrupted gut barrier integrity, impaired immune activation and communication with the CNS [11, 20, 21] . There are ongoing studies that aim to establish links between specific gut microbiota profiles and particular IBS symptoms, but the associations are still unresolved or require further verification [21, 24] . So far, it has been proven that IBS patients have an altered fecal and colonic mucosal microbiota relative to healthy individuals [11, 25, 26] .
Moreover, the research on the CNS has revealed neurofunctional and neuro-structural differences in the brains of IBS patients compared to healthy individuals; these include changes in brain activity related to the perception of visceral stimuli and the regulation of emotions [13] . CNS disorders are also connected with autonomic nervous system (ANS) malfunction. Disturbances of nerve conduction cause hypersensitivity to stimuli and a hyper-reactive response that eventually induces disturbing visceral sensations and abdominal symptoms [13, 27] . It should be emphasized that the communication network of the GBA, which embraces the CNS, ANS and the HPA axis, is bidirectional. All the systems interact with each other, so any somatic symptom can trigger an emotional response and vice versa [21] . Links between the ANS and HPA axis in IBS pathophysiology are strongly related to neuroendocrine pathways. Research has demonstrated that IBS patients have significantly elevated levels of endothelin, neuropeptide Y and serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT), associated with IBS psychological features, as well as sensory, secretory and motor functions of the intestine [14] . Furthermore, the role of stress seems extremely important for IBS pathophysiology. Altered cardiovascular autonomic reactivity to stress has been detected in IBS patients, related to circulating levels of cortisol-another link between the ANS and HPA axis. Stress (both acute and chronic) adversely affects the gut barrier integrity, leading to qualitative and quantitative changes within the microbiota (bacterial dysbiosis) and the development of the "leaky gut syndrome", causing the exacerbation of symptoms [11, 21] . Studies have indicated that stress changes the internal environment of the GI tract via immune, neurochemical and physiological mechanisms, and leads to an increase in the number of pathological species of bacteria [20] .
IBS management
The cause of IBS has not been clearly identified so far, so the possibility of an effective cure was also limited [19] . However, the remarkable progress in our knowledge of the pathophysiology of IBS that has been made in recent years allows for a better understanding of this condition and brings new perspectives for IBS management. Despite the growing number of publications on various IBS treatment strategies, there is no universally accepted treatment protocol, while current clinical guidelines often indicate the need for further research or clarification [28] . Considering the complex nature of IBS, treatment should be interdisciplinary according to the biopsychosocial model [12, 29] . Assembling a group of different specialists (including gastroenterologists, psychologists, psychiatrists, urologists, gynecologists, etc.) would allow a proper diagnosis and further actions according to the totality of patient complaints. Differences between isolated interventions and a multidisciplinary approach are presented in Fig. 1 and 2 .
A multidimensional approach should become an essential part of clinical practice as a "lone ranger" model is no longer sufficient for present-day gastroenterology, or even medicine in general [30] . The diagnostic complexity of IBS is presented in Table 2 , showing the possible diagnostic traps awaiting the consultant. Central sensitivity syndromes share common pathophysiological features and overlap; therefore, only a well-knit group of specialists can adequately diagnose and treat functional GI disorders, including IBS [30] . Comprehensive management of IBS should then start with an adequate diagnosis and include both pharmacological and non-pharmacological methods of treatment, according to disease severity and the patient's needs.
Pharmacological management
Many different drugs have been proposed for IBS treatment, but their real advantages and justification for their use are being questioned [16, 28, 31] . Considering the complexity of IBS etiopathogenesis and the diversity of prevailing complaints, it is unlikely that drugs acting on a single receptor or pathophysiologic mechanism would provide a significant therapeutic change compared to placebo [16, 31] . However, meta-analysis results have already been published in which the examined preparations, particularly alosetron and ramosetron, proved to be more effective than placebo in the treatment of IBS-D and IBS-M [32] . Nevertheless, many pharmacological interventions are only partially effective or cause a wide range of unpleasant side effects [6, 9, 31, 33] . Regardless of these contraindications, patients are often treated pharmacologically. Pharmacological management involves mainly laxatives, antidiarrheal and relaxant drugs, agonists and antagonists of the serotonin receptors, or antibiotics [4, 6, 34] . The type of medication depends on the predominant symptom. Treatment of IBS-D includes mainly loperamide, which may decrease the severity of diarrhea, but it is not currently recommended because of a lack of high-quality evidence and no improvement in the overall symptoms [5, 6, 13] . Recently eluxadoline received approval from the US Food and Drug Administration and so it may be an alternative drug for IBS-D [5, 33] . Eluxadoline is a mixed μ-opioid receptor agonist and δ-opioid receptor antagonist that acts locally on the intestinal nervous system and reduces contractility and secretion in the GI tract [5, 13] . The efficacy of eluxadoline is sufficient, and it shows significant advantage over placebo in IBS-D; however, it may increase the risk of acute pancreatitis, especially in patients with history of cholecystectomy, pancreatitis, alcohol abuse or liver diseases [13] . Rifaximin, a non-systemic antibiotic, is suggested for IBS-D, IBS-M, and IBS-U treatment [5, 13, 24] . Studies have suggested that it modulates the gut microbiota (affecting mainly harmful bacteria) and contributes to improvements in pain and stool consistency, although the actual benefits depend on the severity of the initial symptoms [5] . IBS-C can be treated with osmotic laxatives, including linaclotide, a guanylate cyclase-C agonist, which increases the secretion of fluids and accelerates intestinal transit [13, 33] . Its effectiveness in reducing overall symptoms is proven, but recommendations are not available in all countries. Pharmacological management includes also tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) and selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), centrally acting drugs that regulate neuronal response. Antidepressants can not only be helpful in reducing abdominal and global IBS symptoms, but may also change the perception of pain and favorably affect comorbid psychoemotional symptoms [4, 13, 34] . Nevertheless, the efficacy of TCAs and SSRIs often does not surpass that of other drugs [35] .
Recently, the popularity of probiotic treatment has been increasing, although there is still conflicting evidence regarding the effects of that method [5, 21, [36] [37] [38] [39] . The efficacy of several single strains has been investigated, including Bifidobacterium infantis, Saccharomyces boulardii, Escherichia coli, Lactobacillus casei or Lactobacillus acidophilus [13] . The results are inconclusive and it is difficult to determine unequivocally whether probiotics really show an advantage over placebo, while the efficacy of specific preparations remains controversial [13, 36, 38] . However, the combination of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria seems promising, as studies have confirmed its role in restoring tight junction barrier integrity, while weakening the HPA axis and autonomic nervous system activity [21, 40] . The main advantage of probiotic supplementation in general is treatment safety and the rarity of side effects [28] . However, there are no quality-control standards and caution is recommended, as the compositions of probiotic supplements vary greatly [5] .
Latest reports also indicate the role of vitamin D supplementation [41] [42] [43] . Vitamin D is an immune modulator, anti-inflammatory and anti-microbial agent, and has a role in regulating the gut microbiome and controlling gut mucosal inflammation [41, 44] . Studies have implicated a significant vitamin D deficiency among patients with IBS, and the first empirical reports indicate the efficacy of vitamin D supplementation, which can improve the severity of symptoms and quality of life [42, 43] .
Another new IBS treatment proposal that appeared as a result of recognizing the importance of gut microflora modulation is fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT). Treatment involving FMT focuses on intestinal flora replacement and modulation through a transplantation of functional bacteria from healthy human feces into the GI tract of patients, where administration involves capsules or enteral suspension [5, 13, 45] . So far, research results do not provide a clearly positive evaluation. FMT may contribute to changes in the gut microbiota, as patients showed an increase in fecal microbial biodiversity after FMT. However, greater symptom relief was observed in the placebo-controlled group than in the FMT group; therefore, no significant advantage for FMT can be inferred [13, 46, 47] . Besides, the safety of FMT is currently questionable because there is no research assessing the long-term consequences of that method. For now, the risk of potential damage is considered significant. The reason for the overall apprehension is that FMT entails irreversible interference with the microbiota and microbiome and the potential for development of infections, cancer or autoimmune disorders [5, 13] .
Dietary interventions
The role of diet in IBS is still ill defined, although specific food types may entail visceral hypersensitivity and aggravate the abdominal symptoms, or even contribute to a disruption in brain-GI tract crosstalk [5] . The microbiota is influenced by the applied diet, which contains substrates for the fermentation of microorganisms. The relationship between diet and composition of the intestinal bacterial flora and bacterial fermentation products can therefore play an important role in the etiology of the disease, directly or indirectly causing IBS symptoms [22] . According to some publications, however, there is not sufficient evidence for diet treatment efficacy and there are conflicting views on dietary recommendations [5, 22, 48] . Discrepancies relate to issues such as fiber supplementation, highly recommended and prescribed for many years, especially for IBS-C. The latest research shows, however, that only soluble fiber is effective (e.g., psyllium), whereas insoluble fiber (e.g., bran) can exacerbate pain and abdominal symptoms [13, 19] . Flare-ups are usually caused by high-fat foods, raw fruit and vegetables, milk products, drinks containing caffeine, and an excessive supply of artificial sweeteners [19, 22] . Therefore, dietary interventions focused on elimination or restrictions were often implemented. Despite the emergence of some indications of the effectiveness of the elimination diet, including a gluten-free or dairy-free diet, there is not sufficient evidence to support such recommendations [6, 13, 19] . In recent years, many publications on the effectiveness of the low fermentable oligo-, di-, monosaccharides and polyol (FODMAP) diet have been published [49] [50] [51] [52] . FODMAPs may trigger GI symptoms in IBS patients and diets low in those food components seem to reduce symptom severity via a reduction in fermentation and regulation of passage in the intestines. Studies comparing low-FODMAP diets to other interventions showed no statistically significant differences, so the efficacy of FODMAP restrictions is probably comparable to that of any other types of intervention [13] . However, the problem may lie in the research methodology. A systematic review revealed a very low quality of data in FODMAP studies [53] . There are very few randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and most of the research is unclear. Potential problems concern the high risk of bias, heterogeneity between study designs, a lack of blinding and no long-term follow ups. In order to determine fairly whether a diet is effective, RCTs should be conducted with a double-blinded challenge design and any future diets should be confidential until sufficient data have been collected [53] . It should also be remembered that patients may have different sensitivities to diets. Therefore, it would be necessary to evaluate safety concerns, especially given that the microbiome may be adversely impacted by exclusion diets. Interestingly, a reduction in symptoms through diet was actually observed in the case of an individually modified diet, aligned together with the patient [6, 22] . This phenomenon may indicate the patient's psychological need to be "looked after", rather than the presence of a digestive disorder, and explains the overall difficulties in establishing the relevance and efficacy of particular food components. Nonetheless, research into the effectiveness of particular diet interventions certainly requires further verification.
Psychological assistance and psychotherapy
Mind-body co-emergence is no longer a matter of academic theoretical debate, but is being empirically supported by current research. Thanks to the remarkable progress in our knowledge that has been made in recent years, it becomes more understandable that numerous parenteral symptoms in IBS result from disturbances of GBA activity. Not surprisingly then, the risk of developing IBS is higher in lonely and unemployed people, those suffering from depression and those experiencing severe stress as a result of physical and sexual violence [9, 13] . Moreover, IBS patients report generally more frequent aggravations and a greater stress impact than controls [54] , while stressful events precede GI exacerbations in 50-80% of cases [13] . Because of abnormal pain processing in the CNS, IBS patients have much lower pain tolerance and demonstrate greater activation of emotional arousal networks than healthy controls in response to visceral stimulation [29] . Previous studies based on psychological functioning indicate that patients with IBS report separation anxiety symptoms in childhood and are characterized by an insecure attachment style [21, 55] . They tend to have high levels of state and trait anxiety [56] , visceral anxiety [57] , catastrophizing and somatization, depression and alexithymia [57] [58] [59] [60] , as well as insufficient emotional resistance and regulation [56] , insufficient levels of resiliency [61] , and a high need for social support [62] . They also display cognitive, affective and behavioral reactions resulting from the fear of emerging symptoms from the digestive system, which has been described as GI-specific anxiety [63] . Most IBS patients manifest psychoform symptoms or suffer from comorbid psychiatric disorders, including anxiety disorders (e.g., generalized anxiety disorder, panic disorder), sleep disturbances, eating disorders, depression or posttraumatic stress disorder [4, 12, 16, 57, 63] .
Those findings regarding the personality of IBS patients, characterized by social and emotional insecurity and somatization, indicate the importance of psychological and psychotherapeutic interventions in IBS management. Besides, since stress and psychological factors can directly affect gut functioning and contribute to IBS symptoms, interventions based on strengthening self-regulatory mechanisms and effective stress management can be truly relevant for the overall functioning in this population [29] . In particular, GI symptoms can be the consequence of inadequate coping strategies and a cause of individually perceived stress at the same time, forming a vicious circle of symptoms ( Fig. 3) .
So far, the number of studies confirming the efficacy of psychotherapy in IBS treatment show that this type of intervention leads to an improvement in patients' quality of life, reducing pain and anxiety as well as somatic symptoms, although it is not certain whether specific or non-specific factors are relevant [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] . Still, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), as well as mindfulness therapy, acceptance and commitment therapy, body awareness therapy and intestinefocused hypnotherapy have been positively verified and proved to be an effective treatment in IBS [4, 6, 64, 65, [68] [69] [70] [71] .
The most extensive research involves CBT treatments [29, 67, 72] . CBT focuses on modifying behavior and changing dysfunctional thinking patterns to influence mood and physiological symptoms. It includes psychoeducation, relaxation strategies (e.g., breathing exercises), cognitive restructuring (identifying and changing cognitive distortions to generate more accurate and balanced perspectives regarding stress and symptoms), coping skills training and exposure techniques (facing situations the patient is avoiding because of fear of symptoms) [29] . In view of the limited healthcare resources and its high costs and increasing demand, online or internet-delivered CBT approaches have been proposed. Generally the use of online/internet based therapies is controversial, but according to their supporters, such interventions can overcome many existing barriers and provide at least short-term effectiveness in managing depression and anxiety [73, 74] . However, a systematic review has revealed no sufficient evidence for the effectiveness of online CBT in GI disorders, including IBS [75] . In order to reduce the expenses of psychotherapeutic interventions, programs of selfadministered management are also being introduced [35, [76] [77] [78] . They usually refer to minimal contact CBT and include selfstudy materials. There is evidence supporting self-management interventions for short-term symptom relief, but long-term outcomes are variable [77, 78] .
Another quite different proposal refers to psychodynamic therapies, which can be very helpful and effective, although they have not been tested as rigorously in the IBS population as the aforementioned methods-mainly because of the nature of these therapies [67] . Psychodynamic approaches are sometimes perceived as insufficiently "evidence based" and lacking empirical support, but such a statement does not agree with available scientific evidence and may indicate selective dissemination of research results [79] [80] [81] . Psychodynamic therapy places emphasis on face-to-face contact and psychotherapeutic alliance, and stands out for its orientation towards affect and expression of emotions, identification and exploration of recurrent thoughts and patterns of functioning, as well as the focus on interpersonal relations; it tends to bring long-lasting effects that persist after treatment [79] . It is a more comprehensive approach and hence may be truly relevant for IBS patients. So far, short-term psychodynamic psychotherapy has anxiety, stress ineffective coping strategies somatic symptoms been empirically supported as a form of IBS treatment [82, 83] . Specific help with interpersonal problems, followed by psychodynamic interpersonal therapy, proved to improve the health status of patients with severe IBS [84] . Psychodynamic therapies should, however, be given more attention, including short-term and long-term psychotherapies, as these approaches thoroughly explain the psychosomatic perspective in reference to psychoanalytic theories. According to the concepts of many psychoanalysts, along with Joyce McDougall [85] , intestinal discomforts may be a bodily manifestation of emotional discomfort, reflecting the psychological determinants of an organic disorder. A consideration of symbolic meanings may be significant for the cognition of the individual emotional patterns that contribute to the development of the disorder [86] . Moreover, as reported by gastroenterologists (information obtained through personal communication, February-March 2018), patients suffering from IBS are often helpless and seeking for support and understanding. A somatic symptom can therefore be a kind of pretext to gain interest. Adopting the role of the patient paradoxically allows a number of psychological benefits to be drawn from the doctor-patient relationship [87] . Besides, positive experiences in interpersonal relations may reduce the symptoms, whereas negative aspects of relationships increase the illness burden of IBS [88] . Creating positive relationships with IBS patients is therefore an important component of the overall care experience. Regardless of the quality of interpersonal relationships in the patient's life, a therapeutic relationship can bring many corrective experiences and help the patient cope with that chronic disorder [19] . In particular, difficulties in the field of psychological and social functioning contribute to a decrease in the quality of life of people with IBS, more than the somatic ailment itself [61] . Therefore, treatment based on symptom attenuation cannot be the only and definitive therapeutic strategy, because IBS patients require a multifaceted approach and psychological support should become one of its inherent elements. Nevertheless, psychological or psychotherapeutic interventions are rarely implemented. In fact, no kind of psychotherapy is routinely recommended for patients with IBS, unless symptoms are severe and incapacitating [4, 29] . It is similar in the case of dietary interventions. A survey conducted in the United States has revealed that the majority of gastroenterologists perceive the merit of diet in IBS treatment and believe that patients relate their GI symptoms to eating meals, but only a minority of them refer their patients to registered dieticians [89] . Nonetheless, an interdisciplinary management of IBS seems necessary, regardless of the frequency and intensity of symptoms, especially if any treatment of IBS often takes the form of laborious approach, causing long-term difficulties.
Concluding remarks
IBS is a disease with a multifactorial etiology, whose major pathogenetic mechanism is a dysregulation of the GBA. Its symptomatology includes mainly GI disorders, resulting from microbiota dysbiosis and visceral hypersensitivity. However, patients also suffer from many parenteral symptoms and often meet the diagnostic criteria for other functional disorders. There is also a substantial prevalence of emotional problems, depression and anxiety, and generally high psychopathology rates. Stress is an important factor contributing to the onset and maintenance of the disorder. Unfortunately, IBS patients have a relatively low level of personal resources and coping skills, which causes significant impediment and entails an increase in symptom severity. With regard to the complex etiology and clinical characteristics of IBS, an interdisciplinary approach should be implemented at both diagnostic and treatment stages. Although such a view is indeed expressed in the current literature, the pathogenetic model still dominates in medical practice and patients are often treated only from a gastroenterologist's perspective, with no access to other types of treatment. However, the justifiability of pharmacological treatment has raised many concerns due to its unpleasant side effects, incomplete efficacy or the lack of long-term improvement. New methods, including probiotic or vitamin D supplementation, seem promising, but are still not comprehensive. Dietary interventions and FMT are controversial for now and require further research. Considering the importance of psychological factors in IBS etiology and course, as well as the wide prevalence of psychoemotional problems in the IBS population, psychological and psychotherapeutic interventions may be truly relevant. Studies have indicated that positive aspects of the therapeutic relationship may contribute to a decrease in the level of stress, depression, anxiety and severity of symptoms. In fact, psychotherapy and psychological interventions are effective in reducing abdominal symptoms and improving the overall quality of life, wherein long-lasting improvement has been demonstrated. Therefore, it seems that psychological help should become an essential element of everyday clinical practice in the treatment of IBS. Minimal contact therapies and self-administrated management should be continually examined in view of the high cost of psychotherapy, which can be a significant burden.
All things considered, systematic healthcare changes need to be undertaken in order to provide the most effective management strategies to help suffering patients. Future efforts should then focus on improving the access to various types of treatment, including psychotherapy.
